Abstract-High resolution social media data presents an opportunity to better understand people's behavioural patterns and sentiment. Whilst significant work has been conducted in various targeted social contexts, very little is understood about differentiated behaviour in different industrial sectors. In this paper, we present results on how social media usage and general sentiment vary across the geographic and industry sector landscape. Unlike existing studies, we use a novel geocomputational approach to link location specific Twitter data with business sectors by leveraging the UK Standard Industrial Classification Code (SIC Code). Our baseline results for the Greater London area identifies Construction, Real Estate, Transport and Financial Services industries consistently have stronger Twitter footprints. We go on to apply natural language processing (NLP) techniques to understand the prevailing sentiment within each business sector and discuss how the evidence can contribute towards de-biasing Twitter data. We believe this research will prove a valuable surveillance tool for policy makers and service providers to monitor ongoing sentiment in different industry sectors, perceive the impact of new policies and can be used as a low cost alternative to survey methods in organisational studies.
I. INTRODUCTION
The connected society on social media platforms such as Twitter generate large volumes of data everyday providing an unprecedented opportunity to perform social scientific analysis both at an individual and aggregated community level. Several recent studies have exploited the geo-spatial property of Twitter data for a variety of event detection and service support roles. For example, Twitter has been used for: measuring the perceived psycho-demographic of people [1] ; crisis response collaboration required during urban flooding [2] , [3] ; monitoring earthquake events [4] , [5] ; surveillance of disease spread [6] ; monitoring mobility patterns [7] ; assisting datadriven urban planning [8] ; tracking community happiness [9] , [10] and also predicting election outcomes by understanding the political orientation of population [11] , [12] .
Whilst Twitter data has been successfully used in the many of the research scenarios outlined above, we know very little about the underlying demographics of the users. To understand the key contributors of the conversations taking place on social media platforms like Twitter is a research challenge. In general, statistical averaging across large populations and across contexts yield reasonable understanding. In practice, we need to augment the social media data with other data sources to conduct more high resolution studies. One approach to debiasing is for Twitter data to be compared to either established knowledge or situational context. Existing research has studied survey data from the well known Oxford Internet Survey (OxIS) and America's Pew Internet survey to understand the population representativeness of Twitter Data and has reported Twitter users as disproportionate members of elites in both countries [13] . Likewise, other studies have attempted to infer demographic characteristics such as age, occupation and social class of Twitter users using profile description of Twitter users [14] , [15] and gleaned insights about the race, place and gender of Twitter users by studying the intensity of the tweets [16] .
A. Twitter Usage in Industrial Sectors
Although these studies outline the importance of investigating group differences of Twitter users, very little research that we are aware of has investigated which business groups or sectors contribute to Twitter conversations and which economic sector the Twitter users belong to. Consider a scenario where a policy maker would like to introduce policy change impacting working conditions in a targeted sector. One would be faced with a challenge to isolate the public opinion with respect to the sectors they are originating from. This study therefore is set out to fill this knowledge gap by providing: 1) a methodology to link geo-tagged Twitter data to different sectors by using very diverse sets of datasets owned by government bodies (the UK Land Registry) and Ordnance Survey, and 2) provide empirical evidence to help debias future Twitter data analysis. Such isolation of tweets in different sectors not only aids in capturing the feedback of aforementioned policy changes but also presents an exiting opportunity for organisational studies to study and compare sentiment and mood in different sectors.
To conduct this data driven experimental study we use the geo-tagged twitter data from the London region ranging over a two week period for the years 2012 and 2016. Given the availability of more social media data both longitudinal and spread across other geographies, this methodology can easily be translated to perform similar studies for other cities in the UK. These tweets are profiled into UK standard industrial classification Code 2007 (SIC Code) sectors, which are used in classifying business establishments and other statistical units by the type of economic activity in which they are engaged in the UK [17] . The most relevant recent example is [18] , which is primarily focused towards understanding opinion and sentiment towards popular industry brands.
The next two sections provide a description of the data sources used in this research and outline the framework designed to extract tweets linked to the business sectors.
II. DATA SOURCES
Our research relies on a large pool of diverse datasets, some collected through open sources and others available commercially in proprietary databases. The data description and the sources by which they were acquired from are given below.
Property Addresses from Ordnance Survey -Property Addresses from Ordnance Survey data provides a unique property reference number (UPRN) for every property address in the UK as well as longitude and latitude for each address [19] . Additionally, the data set classifies whether an address of a property is representative of "residential", "commercial" or "land". From this we extracted the commercial properties in London.
INSPIRE Index Polygons -the INSPIRE (Infrastructure for Spatial Information in Europe) directive came into force on 15 May 2007 with an aim to create a European Union spatial data infrastructure for the purposes of EU environmental policies and policies or activities which may have an impact on the environment [20] . To comply with the INSPIRE EU directive, the UK has developed an open source data-set called the INSPIRE Index Polygon which contains the locations of freehold registered property in England and Wales, a sub-set of UK government Index Polygons for all freehold land and property. These polygons are the shapes files that show the position and indicative extent of a registered property. This data comprises a set of polygons which represent land parcel use. Each INSPIRE Index Polygon has a unique identification number called the Land Registry-INSPIRE ID that relates to a registered title of the property number [21] , [22] . As an example, Fig Commercial and corporate ownership data -This data is collected by the Land Registry department in the UK as part of the land registration process [23] . This data contains information about 13.8 million title records of freehold and leasehold properties in England and Wales, and contains information about the location of companies registered by companies house, a UK government department. Features of this data- set include the property address with the administrative area, name and address of the legal owner, title numbers, tenure (freehold/leasehold) and SIC code which defines the type of businesses hosted at the property address. When combined with the INSPIRE Polygon data, all the registered property parcels (spatial polygon map) in London can be uncovered. Commercial and corporate ownership data will be used for filtering the INSPIRE polygons and extracting only those polygons from the full data-set of the INSPIRE polygons which constitute commercial areas in London, i.e a limited number of polygons which are labelled as organisations or registered companies ( Fig.1 -the map labelled 2.2. Commercial Property Polygons London).
Twitter data -People post their thoughts, observations about an event or everyday encounters as a 140 character text message on Twitter. The key data fields contained in the full tweet data [24] include information such as: username, Tweet text, time stamp, geo-location (latitude and longitude of the place from where the tweet was posted). The text data field can be further analysed using natural language processing (NLP) techniques to identify the sentiment polarity (positive, negative and neutral) of the text message. The time and geo-location of the Tweet can be processed to study the spatio-temporal characteristics of the tweets. For this research we had access to a data-set of nearly half a million geo-tagged Tweets covering a two week period in 2012 and 1.2 million of geo-tagged Tweets for two weeks in 2016 obtained from Twitter.
SIC Code Information -A SIC Code is a Standard Industrial
Classification code used by UK Companies House (which is a government agency falling under the Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy) to classify the type of economic activity in which a company or business are is engaged. This open source data is freely available to download [25] which contains the information about the company (or business) number and type of economic activity the company is involved in. We use this data to categorise and aggregate tweets in different SIC Codes. In order to analyse tweets belonging to different sectors our experimental design involved three sequential steps. 1) Create the commercial polygon layer for London, to identify commercial or industry specific places in the London region; 2) Spatial filter geo-tagged tweets inside the commercial polygons, to isolate tweets that could be potentially related to the business premises they are geographically co-located with; 3) Sentiment Analysis of tweets using NLP (Natural Language Processing) computational techniques, to characterise and compare the distribution of tweet text sentiment (negative, neutral and positive) inside each sector.
A. Commercial Polygon Layers
One of the key steps for this framework is to create a commercial property polygons spatial layer to isolate tweets which overlay with the commercial property spaces (referred to commercial polygons in this paper) for the London region. Fig.1 displays the methodology broken into two processes -1) The Data Layer join between diverse datasets to create a link between the commercial property textual and spatial information to tweets originating from the premises.
2) The Spatial Layer join between commercial property information and tweets which overlay these premise spaces in London. We extracted all commercial INSPIRE polygons based on their address classification (commercial, residential or land) presented in the Ordnance Survey dataset to produce a spatial commercial polygon layer (map 2.2 in Fig.1 ). We then took the ownership details from the Land Registry dataset based on title number associated with each of the commercial INSPIRE polygons extracted. We use the company details in ownership data from the Land Registry to obtain the SIC Code and description reported by Company House.
B. Sentiment Analysis
The textual component of Tweets often reflects the end user's sentiment and can be used as a proxy for well-being [9] , [26] , [27] . A common sentiment analysis approach is to use machine learning. We use two labelled datasets for training and test, provided by SemEval2015 (Semantic Evaluation), which is an ongoing series of NLP competitions [28] . These two data-sets are labelled tweets with different sentiment polarities -positive, negative and neutral. This model is then be used to classify our unlabelled tweets of interest in this study.
We pre-process the tweets using the established Twokenize package [29] , from which features are derived following the example of state of the art machine learning approaches demonstrated in earlier research [30] . The features used are unigrams, bigrams, part of speech tags, word vectors and sentiment lexica. The first three are routine, but are extended with a custom negator. The word vectors use average, max, min and count on each dimension of the 100 dimension GloVe dataset trained on two billion tweets [31] . Sentiment lexica, which are features based on the objectivity or subjectivity of matched words present in the lexica are recommended by researchers participating in SemEval 2015 [32] . The four lexica we consider are; Bing Liu opinion lexicon [33] , the MPQA subjectivity lexicon [34] , AFINN [35] and SentiWordNet [36] , taking various counts and averages. In total 6,033 features are derived and used for training on 7,970 tweets using some of the most adopted algorithms in NLP -Naive Bayes, SVM and Logistics Regression, using the Scikit learn package in Python [37] .
The k-Fold cross validation technique [38] was used during the parameter optimisation search before testing the final models on the remaining 1,374 tweets, achieving a 0.66 macro average F1 score (excluding neutral) using a logistic regression classifier. The choice of metric was used to match the competition, eventually outperforming the 2015 contest winners, although tested on a slightly different dataset. The final optimised model was developed using Python scripts and used to predict the aforementioned sentiment labels for London tweets. The sentiments labels (positive, neutral and negative) for two weeks of tweet data (2012 and 2016) are then aggregated based on the industry sector these were linked to and discussed in the results section.
C. Spatial Filtering
The objective of this step is to create an association between the tweets and the business sector they belong to. We used QGIS software for all the spatial analysis. After the tweets had been classified within the three sentiment labels (positive, neutral and negative) in the above step, we clipped the tweets which are present inside the commercial polygons boundaries (Fig.3) . The basic assumption is that a tweets location (latitude and longitude) which overlays with the commercial property polygons are related or linked to the industry classification (SIC) of the commercial property. (We appreciate that we will encounter some noise using this filtering approach as industries like retail and transport will have data generated by visitors, the limitation section discusses this issue in detail). We then performed a spatial join between the clipped subset of tweets and commercial property polygons. This helped us established the SIC Code where the tweeting activity happened in space and time for each tweet. The data layer was then exported and we aggregated the tweets into all the available SIC Code sectors to perform our analysis.
IV. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS
Our goal in this research was to execute a data driven experiment to integrate geo-tagged tweets with diverse admin- 
A. Tweets Volume Comparison -2012 and 2016 Data
We first compared the tweeting activity in each SIC Code for the two weeks of data we have for this research i.e 2012 and 2016 as shown in Fig 5. We see a higher tweet volume for Construction and Real estate sectors in 2012 than in year 2016. This could possibly be accounted for more people working and tweeting in these two sectors since London hosted the Olympics in the year 2012, which, as per media sources created more jobs in these sectors [39] - [41] . Also, there are very limited tweeting activity in the Information and Communication sector and Human Health and Social work activities for both year 2012 and 2016. We suspect this could be down to the non-marketing nature of these industry sectors. A further comparison of proportion of jobs (an indicative of number of people employed) available in these sectors for the London region is discussed in the next section, which supports our findings. Since the Twitter data we use for this analysis comes from the London city region, we can see negligible tweet volume in both the years of data for Mining and Quarrying, Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing, Electricity, Gas, Steam and Air Conditioning Supply and Public Administration and Defence sectors and hence we removed these four sectors from our analysis.
B. Tweets Volume Comparison to Proportion of People Working in the Business Sector
To study the penetration of social media in different sectors we compared the percentage of tweet volumes with the number of jobs available in each sector as shown in Fig.6 . To make this comparison we downloaded open source jobs sector data available from the Office of National Statistics [42] for the London region. We detect an interesting trend that a relatively smaller number of employees in Real Estate and Construction sectors contribute to the greater volume of tweets. Understandably, the high tweeting volume from Transportation and Retail sector is still biased due to the public access of these places. Our further research plans to address and isolate the tweeting activity of visitors and commuters in these sectors and is discussed in the limitations section.
C. Tweeting Activity During the Week
We finally examine the percentage tweet distribution pattern of a week Fig.4 in different sectors to understand the population dynamics in different business sectors and how it varies over the week. Some of the key highlights of this analysis shows a large percentage (nearly 50%) of tweeting activity in the Art and Entertainment sector happen at the weekend which reasonably can be accounted by the number of visitors in these sectors over the weekend. Though we appreciate we have an opportunity to enhance our analysis to filter those who participate in or those who are employed in this industry sector, nevertheless, such findings shed light on interesting dynamics of the people in the city.The Information and Communication sector tends to tweet more on Thursday and Water Supply and Sewerage activity appears at greater volume on Sunday then any other day.
D. Heatmaps of Tweeting Activity Across Sectors
An activity centre is a place or location where an individual visits for a special purpose, such as work or home. We aggregated the geo-tagged tweets with the activity centres commercial property polygons, which are also associated with the SIC Codes, to create kernel density heat maps using a Gaussian kernel with a 500m bandwidth in the QGIS software. The spatial patterns of two weeks of tweeting activity are analysed. The heat-maps are broken down into different sectors for both the year 2012 and 2016 data as shown in Fig.8 . The brighter red colour indicates the higher density of tweets in these SIC Code sectors. Some of the important observations illustrate there are more real estate, construction and manufacturing activities in London in 2012 than in 2016 [39] - [41] . Also, the western side of the London map (near Heathrow Airport) in both Transport 2012 and Transport 2016 shows quite similar tweet density and has not changed much between these two sample years. 
E. Sentiment across Sectors
Lastly, we examine the sentiment distribution across various industries in London using our two weeks of data for two distinct years. The tweets were first allocated in each SIC code. We then calculated the percentage of positive, neutral and negative tweets in each sector for both years of data. Fig. 9 and Fig.10 shows the sentiment distribution of individual industries. We note in Fig.9 that the most positive tweets are emerging from Arts, Entertainment and Recreation sector (36%) which also has the least negative sentiment (9%) for year 2012. Additionally the industry with the highest negative tweet for year 2012 is the Information and Communication sector (15%). This trend has changed in 2016 as shown in Fig.10 , Activities of Household As Employers displays the most positive sentiment (31%) amongst all sectors and Manufacturing and Financial and Insurance industries show significant negative sentiment (23%) in general as compared to other industries.
V. LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Whilst we have successfully covered much ground to understand the Twitter usage in industrial sector for London area, additional study is required to fill the gaps in the current analysis and answer further questions.
• It will be interesting to validate and compare the aforementioned trends using data for other two big UK cities -Birmingham and Manchester, which we plan to address in future work.
• We filtered the tweets which overlays with the commercial building polygons of the businesses and assumed that those are tweets of people working in these industrial sectors. However, there will be some noise in this approach which we plan to address using content analysis approach like topic modelling.
• The accuracy of the coordinates supplied by Twitter are likely reported by smart phones which may not always be entirely accurate. As such there is potential for some noise generated by people on the street appearing to come from the site in question and people in the site being missed by reporting a location away from the site. Therefore, our future work will consider ways to address such location specific planimetric accuracy issues.
• An INSPIRE polygon can have multiple uses. For example, this could include a shop on the ground floor and flats on the 2nd or 3rd floor. Since we do not have height values for the tweets, and the inspire polygons do not have a height dimension, we are not able to establish which floor the tweet has come from and as such we do not know whether the tweet is commercial or residential. This is an existing data restriction we have, however this can be partially addressed using a tweet content analysis approach which we mentioned above.
• We had two weeks data for analysis, however the trends might change over time.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
A good deal of previous research in industry and academia has attempted to understand who are the contributors to social media data. However, to our knowledge there are limited studies that highlights the users of social media in context to various industry sectors they are linked to. This study integrates existing administrative data on businesses with geo-tagged tweets to uncover social media trends at work. Barring limitations which are future research avenues, our main contributions are as follows: Firstly, we provide a novel methodology to integrate three diverse data-sets: Twitter data, Land Registry data for London and geo-spatial polygon data of commercial business sectors which shall helps social scientists to study the behavioural trends available from social media data in the context of the industry sector the tweet users belong to. Secondly, we visualise the higher activity zones of Twitter data using geo-referenced tweets for London which can helps urban data scientists to understand the spatial distribution of various economic activities in a city to aid better urban planning and service delivery. Finally, for each sector we shed light on the mood of people evident from the tweets text using computational natural language processing (NLP) methods. Such an approach can be used in organisational studies which aim to monitor the general sentiment of the people working in different sectors as an longitudinal and low cost mechanism to supplement survey methods.
